Page 5, Revise Scope of Project as follows:

- Raceway/Panduit will **NOT** be needed - will be pre-installed by electrical contractor (T-70) ***changed from meeting discussion
- ****Wall plate required Crestron MP-WP180 will be included in the Crestron equipment quote
- TV will be installed no more than 8” distance from top of TV to ceiling
- Power outlet will be installed externally on wall behind TV - no more than 10” distance from top of outlet cover to ceiling
- Wires connected from lectern location will be bare (not in raceway/Panduit) to the location of entry to provided raceway – no more than 6 ft distant

- TV and DVD/VCR prices should be quoted based on current models - not replacement/future releases
- **** DVD/VCR model change to Sony SLV-D380P. DVD/VCR player change – no Tuner necessary – so change in model/manufacturer.
- TV mount should allow slight tilt to viewers, but be locked in place – no additional movement allowed
- Video Connections should be component Video
- Provided computer will have dual Video out - No video splitter will be required
- All wiring must be plenum rated

- **Crestron programming will include:**
  - On/Off control of all components
  - Volume control of speakers
  - Cable TV – channel control (from TV Tuner)
  - Input switching – installed computer, DVD/VCR, CATV, extra VGA (laptop)
- LAN connection and IP configuration for remote monitoring/configuration by PJC staff will be required
- Faceplate WILL be required at wall location Crestron MP-WP180

- **Computer Comforts lectern model clarified as IT-3030-SS-R. Include options:**
  - Interact-Plus
  - 7 outlet surge suppressor FEL99111
  - Universal rack shelf U1-Shelf (Qty 2)
  - NO wheels/Casters will be included
  - Assembly and box charge
  - Shipping
  - Custom faceplates to fit 19” rack –Mid-Atlantic RSH-4A – customized for
    1) Dell Optiplex 760 Small Form Factor
    2) DVD/VCR provided by vendor (requested Sony SLV-D380P)
Page 6, Delete 5th bullet regarding maintenance costs. This will not be a part of the bid.

Page 7-8, Delete current bid sheet and insert attached revised bid sheet.

Page 8, Add: Installation costs shall include 4 hours of knowledge transfer/training session for faculty users

Add: The successful bidder will be required to give detailed line item pricing for purposes of property tagging.

All other requirements remain the same.

Angie C. Jones
Director of Purchasing
and Auxiliary Services

Please acknowledge and return this addendum with your bid. If you have already submitted a bid, please return this addendum, with signed acknowledgment, by the bid opening deadline, August 4, 2009. Addendum can not be faxed or emailed)

ADDENDUM ACKNOWLEDGED BY: ______________________________
FIRM/ENTITY ____________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF REPRESENTATIVE: ____________________________